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A blue pencil mark at this para-
graph indicates that your subscrip-
tion will aspire in two weaks.

A bUe pencil mark at this para-
raph mees tat this is tkelast time

the paper will be sent to yegs unless
the ubscription price is received be-
fore est issue.

Inaorporate.

There is a probability that Kel-
logg will get left this election.

It is said Mrs. Langtry is about
to get a divorse from her husband,
and then marry Freddie.

It is said the work of raising the
grade of the V. 8. & P., will short-
ly begin. Do you believe it?

The Tichborne claimant has
been discharged. He had three
days more to serVe, to complete
his full time.

The army in Egypt is actively-
preparing for the campaign. A
little more time speat that way
will enable Oen. Gordon to settle
the matter himself.

Walton, elector.at-large, ad
Morgan, elector for the 5th dis-
triet, on the Blaine & Logan ticket,
are out in a circular declning to
reoogse Morey's oeandidacy.

. eout the time the V., 8. & P.
people get to work on the road
bed the winter rains will set in
sad the maitter will be postponed
another year. Such a season as
this has been will not soon appear
assia.

A erank by the name of Samuel
Boose, assauulted Gov. Cleveland
last Monday morning. He had
bes ejected fraom the executive
chambur some days before, for cre-
tadg a disturbasce. He had been

trying to sere a pardon for his
brother.

The Vickaburr Herald has at
laset mbled on to the circular of
Mesrs. Waltmn and Morgan de-
elinit to sipport Morey, and
publsked it Thursday morning.
It was kaewa here the irst of the
week. S81nae then Robert Ray has
emiumled the circular.

Cennot the Nst Carroll Demo-
eat tell how many of the signers
of the stateneat, concerning the
much talketd of King meeting at
Lake Providence, are Rsepublcans,
besides D. 0. Morgan, and also
how many of them worked for the

teve•smnu tisket during the last
electiont_ _

The Ouashita Telegraph has
been. Iesed by Thos A. A. arrett,
uatil r the election. He tstates
ia aeardat the head of the Arst

ol.umn, that he is responsible for

the peron editorial atterances.
The l tlentad editreu of the East
Carroll Doemocrt, under these idr-
.mAn..c., bhad better beware.'
The eastnance of the nocturnal
uminql of a sannguinary aspet.

THE RING CAlDIDATE.

Mr. Boatner has been charged by
the King men with being the ring i
candidate, and much of the oppo-
sition to him is based on that

ground. The TI.MES is not posted
thoroughly iii other parishes, but
if the King men in the district are
as vigorous in imagination as many
of them in this parish are, there is
nothing surprising in the asertion.
Facts are merely incidents in the
politics of the leading King men in
this parish, and they are not essen-
tial to the starting of a report. Not
a solitary fact is given in support
of the statement that Mr. Boatner
is supported by the ring, and the
reason for this is, that there are no
facts to be given in support of such
a charge. The ring or the admin-
istration, which, is what is meant
by the ring, as far as can be dis-
covered has been entirely neutral
in this matter but the King men,
and the King papers chirp on, just
as persistently as if the adminis-
tration really was supporting Mr.
Bgatner, and they knew it to be a
fact. Mr. Boatner is supported by
brains, and Mr. Kingby gas, that's
the whole secret. Don't give it
away.

R1 FUTURE COSIDUaATIOI.

The charges made by the TIMES
against Mr. Crandell's politics
have not been denied. Just after
the election last Spring the same
charges were made and the TIMES
was prepared then as it is now, to I
substantiate them. There can be
only one conclusion drawn, which
is that they are unanswerable, and
are facts. This being the case I
those of the people of Madison
Parish who ever do any thinking,
can profitably think this matter
overi,aid be&little careful who they I
permit to lead them in future.

TIE LOST JEWELa F0UN)."
The AseempIahed Detestive ad the

Two TIsaiuns.

It was night-night before last.
Midnight had just pealed from a
hundred city towers. An electric i
light burned dimly in a wretched
cabaret on the corner of University I
Place and Eighth street. At a nar-
row table two men were seated en-
gaged in eager conversation. A I
bottle and two glasses were be- I
tween them. The bottle was part.I
ly empty. So were the glasses. I
So were the men. The bartender I
was reading "Mother Cary's Dream
Book." The conversation be-
tween the men grew more eager
and animated. At this juncture
an observer might have seen a face
peer over the shutters. A moment I
later the door opened and a stran-
ger entered. It is dnnecessary to I
say that with one swift, sweeping,
comprehensive searching glance he
took in every feature of the room,
for it was detective J. D. Larkin,
of the New York Hotel.

The detective entered noiseless-
ly and glanced in

THE DIRECTION or THE TWO MEN,

who still conversed, with the un-
resisting bottle and the two glass-
es between them. Then he took a
slip cut from a newspaper from his
pocket, and read as follows:

tions asked for ihe return of i
e following articles of Jewelry whieh

were lost sance last Tuesday, corner
Waverly place and Mercerstreets: One
clauter damond with five large stones
set in Maltees cross, finished in black
enamel; one solitaire ring, set in black
enamel, stone medium rse; one fat
gold ring, with diamond, ruby and 1
sapphire set in star Aure; one gold
flat ring set in with turquoise; one
old sapphire ring; one gold ring with
two stones and one pink rl Ad-
dress H. C., Station Hi, city.

"Hal " said the detective to him-
self, as he replaced the slip in his
pocket-book, "I have aclew."

The bar-tender overheard him.
"You had better heep it," said

thecoarse man. "It is going to
be a hard winter."

'"Good," reponded the ctdl-
tive, Lturming towad bhi. "Make
me a selter lemonade with a dash
of ginger ale in it. I mutt keep
up my nserve,'t he muttered to
himself as he quaffed it to the very I
dregi.

Then he turned toward the table
where the two men,
TrHE TWO GLASSES AND THE DOTTLE I
were engaged in the aforemention. I
ed eonversatin. Gradually he
inserted himself into the conversa- I
tion, which ran on the question of (

St. John's majority in ]ovember.
Adroitly the detective taurned it to I

the theme of roblbery and crime. J
The two men moved uneasily in i
their chairs. Without seeming to I
be aware of their discomfiture the I
detective watched them narrowly,
while he atfected to busy himself 1
with a beer bottle. Suddenly he E
said: "I will tell you a story." 1
The two men looked relieved. t

"On last Tuesday," began the E
detective, "some persons who wnere C

- putting up at the New York Hotel
went out shopping. They shop-
ped all the afternoon. At Tiffany's
Sthey purchased a magnificent
t cluster diamond ring and five

d smaller rings."
t The detective stopped suddenly

.,to note the effect of his words.
One of the men seemed much

il agitated. The other was hardly

less so. The beer bottle was per.
ie fectly cool. The detective found

that the beer was a trifle warm.
"With these rings in a package,"

he continued, "they started to-
ward the hotel. At Mercer street
and Waverly place they stopped
to wonder at

A KNIGHT IN ARMOR

b who rode by on a mail clad steed,
1 with a patent salve advertisement

t upon his gorgeous trappings.
Lost in wonder and admiration

l they dropped the package, and-"

The detective paused again, and
then added suddenly: "Twomen
p_ icked it up."

The men who sat at the table
a started so violently as to agitate

the beer bottle. The detective
' eyed them narrowly. The bar-

it tender was asleep. Not a sound
was heard but the ominous ticking
of the clock and the snoring of a
gentleman in the family entrance.
The detective again proceededes with his story.

* "They reported their loss at the
cr hotel," he said, "and a reward of

1e $150 and no questions asked is of.

-; ferred for the return of the proper-

; ty-"
re "And you," gasped one of the

h men, half rising from his chair.
,d "I," said the detective solemn-
e ly, "I sm "
a "Charlie Ross ?" almost shriek.
1, ed the other.
sr "I am detective Larkins," said

y the officer. "See, here is the

strawberry mark on my arm."
"It is he 1" screamed the two

men with one voice.e "Where is the package t" asked

the detective.
L. "Here! Here it is l" said the

a two men again, and they produced
ic it.

d The detective bore it away and
y restored it to its owners, who in-

carcerated it in the hotel safe,

where it still remains. The twoA mysterious men have got part of

the reward-the "no questions
4 asked" part. They will not get

the rest soon enough to make any
election bets with it.-New York
n Times. Mae

A ShreWd Prophet.

The Hon. J. D. Houston, of New
Orleans, one of the most prominent

t leaders of the democratic.Party in
Louisiana, has been spending the4 past few days in the city, leaving

last evening for New York. There
Sare few shrewder men in political
affairs in this country than Mr.
Houston. He eame here to Cin-
cinnati to look on and see how an
Ohio election is run, and, after
visiting the polls in a dozen wards
on Tuesday, his eonclusion was :

"If the work of the Democratic
Party in the State is on a par with
that we have seen in our rounds to-
Sday, then it is lost to the Dem-

ocracy by nearly 16,000. I think, you'll loose the county by from

f 2500 to 3000."

S"These marshals seem to have
e scared the life out of the Democrat-

Sic workers," was his comment.
S"Why, the apathy among them is
d the only thing I have to base my
Spredictions on."

b Mr. Houston was right. He
Scould see but little difference be.

SItwen the marshals and the much.i flaunted rule which is claimed to

reign at Southern elections, and
remarked: "Why the high-hand.

d ed outrage of the early days when
, New Orleans was in the hands of

the troops were equaled right here•,
- and still they talk Boouthernm
e bulldozing '!"-Cincinnittmnquirer.

o A physician of Brighton, Eng-
y land, hit upon an ingenius method

of making himself popularwith the'te middle-aged ladies who visit that

watering place. Until his ideaa took possession of him, and he car-
.ried it out, he trudged on foot to

a his patients, who generally resided

.in the back streets in the hilly part
f of Brighton, but now he drives

.one of the best broughamso sen along the King's road.
,. This eminent physician an-
a nounced that he had made a pro-

a found study of the effects of tight
e lacing, and the conclusion he had

arrived at was that for middle.aged
f ladies, especially under his treat.e ment, tight lacing is positively

'beneficial both to the health and
the complexion. He is now the

* fashionable physician on the south
a coast.-State.

i LE ROT DE BACCARAT.

The Gambler of the Century-Win-
ning 1,700.000 Francs in Eight

Days-Reformed.
"Good morning, Dilly Flore~neL

Hiow do, Mr. Stoke: ? Jubt uon
minute, Mr. R,"porttr." Suchwere the greetings being bestowed

on a group of persons standing in
the Hoffman House to-dlay by sa
youngish-looking man of about
thirty-five reare. He was attired
in a neat morning suit of light-
colored tweed, which fitted bhi
well. The man was Billy Deutsch,
t the noted Laccarat bank breaker,

styled in Paris "Le Roi de Bacca-
rat." He looks remarkably well
after his long vacation, and is as
popular as ever. He stands about
t five feet ten inches high, is rather
well set,'having a strong appear-
ance, has a dark complexion, and
wears a heavy jet-black mustache.
SIis long sojourn in the French
1 capital has caused himt to speak

with a slight French accent, and
one would never think he was
born right in the centre of New
York City.

"Now," said he, turning to the
Mail and Express reporter, " what
can I do for you ? Oh, talk, is it ?
Well, I don't know. Just come

with me to breakfast, and I will
see if I have anything to say that
will interest the American public."

"Just you look here, waiter;
now I'm in America'again, and I
want only American food. Let
me have, to, begin with, a dozen
clams and soft shell crabs and i
some green corn. Too early for
green corn. eh Well, give me
some frogs' legs instead of the
crabs-and cocktails, of course."

"When did you arrive here, Mr.
Deutsch t" asked the reporter.

"Yesterday morning on the'
Amrerique from Havre, and right
glad I am to be here again. I
have been away for ive years, and
for the last two h•teb been -enter-
ed in Paris."

"Now, you have had a long
turn at the cards. Willyou give
me your opinion of the card-play-
ers and gamblers you have come
across, and the effect playing has
upon a man ?"

"First of all, will you say that I
have no personal desire to be in-r terviewed, and it is not egotism

that prompts me to talk. It is a
matter of total indifference to me
as to what the result personally is,
but as it might possibly benefit
others who are willing to take ad-
vantage of my experience, I will
tell you what I. know, and it is
this : That the man who will gam-
ble is a man almost lost, because,
however intelligent a man may be,
after he has tasted the sweets of
winning he is unfitted for anything
else but the demoralized life of a
gambler."

"What '"as been your favorite
game ?"

"Baccarat, at which I have lost
I 00,000-a result that must ine-
vitably come to all who continue
to play. You see that if you keep
on playing at- each round you
place into the cognoit, or kitty,
1$4, $8, $1 or $I9lwhatever the tae
may be, while it is plain to all
that in the end.i all the money
must be in the kitty, which goes
to the few who run the club."

"What have you done in Lon-
don ?"

"'I played three times at the
Park Club, but that is closed now.
Gambling is not allowed there like
in Paris. I thinkthere should be
a change in Paris, too. Either the
clubs should be closed or made a
-national institution, so that the
money of those who play, instead
of going to a few, should go to the
nation. In J.'rae everybody
Splays, from the President of the
republic down to theumblest peas-
ant. There gambling is looked
upon asa an mtlsemeit, and not, as
here, a vice. 4boul 40,000,000 to
650,000,000 fraisc iae paid uas taxes
to the proprietors of cldubs each
-year. I think thre are only twoI kinds of men who ashould play-

I the one who has -hothing to lose
Sand the one who has so much that
a million or so will not hurt him,

-and of these two casses the former
predominate."

"What is the largest bet you ev-

L er won ?"

"On oneoccassion I was 250,000
Sfrancs to the bad, when to pull me
square I bet I00,000 france on the
turn oft acard and won."

"Where did jyhi get the title,
'Le Roi de Baccargt?' "

S"In Paris. Several months ago
for twenty-eigCt 'diys ht ccession

I won a total of 1,700,000 frances.
The smallest inui had during thati time was 18,000, and the largest
260,000 in one evening. Bets of
30,000 francs I have often made. I

Splay 30 gamnes of cards, and have

playe tlhem all for l•onvy. N. 1I
was not a profescFional gambl,-r,
but did it for p ~atime."

"Do vyo thir.k any benefit is de-!
riv.el from money won so easily?"

"Certainly not. A man who
wins money at c(arls simply dissi-
pates it, and acquires habits which
no legitimate occupttion would sup-
ply. I attribute the m:ijority of

t suicides to losses at cards, the sud-
1 den change in the style of living 1

being too much for the mind. Bul-
wer Lytton says :
This is a beautiful world we live in,
To give, to lend, or to spend in;
But to beg or to borrow, or ask for your

owIn.
1 It's the very worst country that ever

was kllnown.

t "What have you done on the
r turf ?"

"I had 50,000 francs on Foxhall
when he won the Grand Prix de
Paris, but purely out of patriot-
ism."

Are you going to settle'in this
city now ?"

"Yes. I have sworn never to
r touch cards again, and shall either

go into the theatrical or brokerage
business. The theatrical, I expect.

t I was manager of Booth's Theatre
? some time, and I managed Mr. and

SMlrs. Wm. J. Florence for five

1 years.-New York Mail and Ex-
t press.

A letter to the Ouachita Tele-
graph from the.first ward, states
that "If Boatner will cone dow
t King's friends will use their in-

fluence for him for squire of the
first ware." It is said that the
r people of Monroe are greatly

agitated over this, fearing that the
offer may be made to the present
editor of the Telegraph and that
Monroe willjn consequence loose
one of her ahlest citizens.

eow to Foretell Weather.

1 The Farmer's Club of the
American Institute has issued the
following rules for foretelling the
weather. If farmers and others
whose business is out of doors and
depend upon the weather, will

, study them closely, they will be
able to guess the weather more ac-
curately than Wiggins or Vennor :

1. When the temperature falls 4
_ suddenly there is a storm forming

, south of you.
2. When the temperature rises

a suddenly there is a storm forming
north of you.

t 8. The wind always blows from I

- a region of fair weather toward a
1 region where a storm is forming. I
[ 4. Cirrus clouds always move
_ from a region where a storm is in
progress toward a region of fair
weather.

f 5. Cumulous clouds always
move from a region where a storm
L is forming.

6. When cirrus clouds are mov- q
e ing rapidly from the north or

northeast there will be rain inside
t of twenty-four hours, no matter

- how cold it is.
e 7. When cirruas clouds are moy-

p ing rapidly from the south or
I southeast there will be a cold hail-

,storm on the morrow, if it be in
e Summer, and if it be in Winter,
I there will be a snow-storm.
y -8. The wind always blows in a
* circle around a storm, and when it

blows from the north the heaviest
.rain is east of you; if it blows
from the south the heaviest rain
e is west of you; if it blows from

. the east the heaviest rain is south.
S9. The wind never blows unless

e rain or snow is falling within 1,000
e miles of you.

a 10. Whenever heavy, white frost
e occurs, a storm is forming within
I 1,000 miles north or northwest of

e you.
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